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     Building was booming and real estate sales 

were brisk.  Beaches were crowded, golf courses 

filled with seasonal residents, and lawn renova-

tions and installations were in full swing.  It was 

spring and Florida was being - well, Florida.   

     But as alarm over the Coronavirus increased 

and Miami gained national attention as a pan-

demic hotspot, business as usual came to halt.  

Several Florida counties issued emergency orders 

closing businesses and limiting personal contact, 

and on April 1, Governor Ron DeSantis issued a 30 

day Safer-at-Home order for the entire state. 

     The Florida order referenced national guidelines 

classifying agriculture, construction and landscap-

ing as essential businesses, enabling sod farms to  

continue operations and many jobs to proceed as  

planned.  However, it may be much later this year 

before the real impact to our industry is felt, and 

the depth of that impact will depend on the 

lingering effects of several economic factors. 

     Golf and Sports Loss of Revenue:  Florida golf 

courses count on seasonal revenue in March and 

April to offset leaner summer months.  With many 

seasonal residents either sheltering or leaving  

early, this revenue stream has been severely  

disrupted, causing planned renovations to be 

postponed or canceled. Sports venues impacted 

by loss of event revenue will likely follow suit.  

     Builders Press Pause:  Some of the state’s  

largest homebuilders have put projects on hold 

while others struggle to get permits and permis-

sions from local governments that have all but shut 

down. Projects currently underway will likely pro-

ceed but may slow through the summer.  How 

quickly they resume will depend heavily on…  

     Job Loss and Consumer Confidence:  Over 1  

million Floridians have filed for 

unemployment, including over 

500,000 during the week of 

April 23 (Disney World alone 

furloughed 70,000 employ-

ees.)  It’s too early to know how 

many businesses may not re-

open.  Florida also relies heavi-

ly on retirees; it’s hard to tell 

whether investment losses 

may impact their plans to  

relocate to the state.  In short, it may be some time 

before customers are confident about (or able) to 

buy new homes or renovate landscapes.  This will 

only be worse if there are new virus outbreaks. 

     DeSantis announced plans for re-opening the 

economy on April 29, saying it will be “measured, 

thoughtful, and data-driven.”  In the meantime, sod 

producers continue to care for crops, focus on em-

ployee safety, and do what we’re all doing: wait. 
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Photos: Top left: Ryan McKuhen, King Ranch.  Top right: 
Jonathan Brown, Bethel Farms. Bottom right: Travis Coun-

cil, Council Growers. Inset: James Lewis, Council Growers. 
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NEWS - PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

We’re Here for You!  First Products is aggressively working hard 

to meet the demands of sod Producers across the country. We 

have a dedicated team working 

alternating shifts to keep up the 

high demand of sales, parts and 

service during this pandemic. We 

are fully stocked with parts and 

replacement tines for your AGRI-

vator. Please email 

sales@1stproducts.com or call 800-

363-8780 for sales or service.  

 

Kilgore Joins RightLine: Turf industry veteran Jack Kilgore has 

accepted a position to represent the RightLine portfolio of 

chemicals and nutrients covering the state of Florida on behalf 

of the company.  RightLine's first product in 

Florida was an Abamectin based nematicide 

called RightLine Nemamectin 0.7 SC.  Right-

Line has added several additional products in 

recent years and is a basic registrant of 

Ethofumesate, Mesotrione and Sulfentrazone 

herbicides.   

     "I’m excited to represent a new and upcom-

ing company in Florida,” Kilgore explained. “RightLine has great 

products and great prices and I know how to help them suc-

ceed in Florida.  With the challenging economic times golf 

courses and sod producers have been going through recently, I 

know they’ll appreciate the performance of RightLine products 

while saving money when they can."       

     RightLine is not just post patent chemicals anymore.  The 

company recently launched a full line of Plant Derived Nutrients 

in the Turf and Soil Solutions line.   These proprietary products 

are all derived from plants for plants.   For more information go 

to the RightLine website at www.rightlineusa.com or call Jack 

Kilgore at (239) 707-7677.   

 

Chemical Containers Stays Open as Essential Business For  

Agriculture:  Chemical Containers, Inc. (CCI) has remained open 

during the COVID-19 pandemic as an essential business serving 

customers in the agriculture industry. Headquartered in Lake 

Wales, Florida with stores throughout central and southern FL, 

CCI manufactures custom spraying equipment for a large  

variety of growers including turfgrass producers. Since its  

founding in 1983, the family-owned company has also supplied 

a huge selection of hardware tools and parts to customers, from 

hoses to pumps to spray tips. The company website at 

www.chemicalcontainers.com is an excellent resource for grow-

ers to find custom equipment examples and buy parts directly. 

The website was recently updated to include more equipment 

specific to turfgrass production along with sanitation of grower 

materials. To learn more, email sales@chemicalcontainers.com 

or call 800-346-7867. 

News & Notes 

Foliar Spray for the Win:  TriEst Ag Group now offers the Albion 

Metalosate line of Foliar Nutrition sprays. These sprays are safe 

for tank mixing and will add a bal-

anced mix of needed nutrients to your 

turf.  Metalosate products are formu-

lated for application directly onto turf 

as a foliar spray. Research studies have 

shown that Metalosate chelated min-

erals go to work within hours of appli-

cation. This means there is less chance of the nutrients being 

washed off by rain or overhead irrigation. Visual responses are 

often observed within a few days of treatment where severe 

deficiencies exist. Metalosate products can be tank mixed with 

most pesticide, herbicide, and fungicide chemicals. All of the 

liquid Metalosate products are easy to measure and pour. Since 

there are no solubility problems they will not settle to the bot-

tom of tanks or clog screens and nozzles. They are not abrasive 

and will not cause wear on spray equipment. Contact our Pal-

metto branch at 800.726.5215 for more details today. 

 

You, Progressive and MST: Together – Stronger: Currently there 

is much uncertainty in all natural turf grass markets, not only 

due to unpredictable weath-

er patterns, but also the  

impact of the Covid-19 crisis 

and the drop in the financial 

sector. This affects our busi-

ness, our employees as well 

as ourselves. Progressive  

Turf Equipment together 

with MST SOD Equipment, pledges to keep your Progressive 

mower running smoothly, making it one less worry that you’ll 

have.  Through some commonsense steps and planning, we’ve 

kept the supply of parts flowing.  As a result, Lonnie at MST  

Sod is well stocked with both consumable and service parts.  

Further, Lonnie is backed by Progressive’s central US warehouse 

as well as our North American factory and design center.   

     When it comes to new mowers, both MST and Progressive 

have units on-hand and ready to go when you need them.  MST 

is also offering factory back rebates on 

new mower purchases!  This is a limited 

time offer so don’t delay giving Lonnie a 

call. Together we’ll get through these 

difficult times and be stronger on the 

other side. You can rest assured that 

both Progressive and MST will be there 

to support you into the future, as the 

grass continues to grow.  Contact us today at Progressive Turf 

Equipment (1-800-668-8873) or MST Sod Equipment (1-863-

853-4247).  Stay safe and in good health!   

 

 

 
(Continued on page 4) 

Thanks to our associate members for supporting our industry at this time! 



 

 

 
Progressive Turf 

Equipment 

(SPRING 2020) 
Full Page - New 

 
Already at MMP -you added a 

banner about a rebate
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Contact Lonnie at MST SOD at 

1 863 853 4247  for the details 

of a factory supported REBATE. 

!



 

 

Producer Member 
 

Florida Sod, Inc. 
Jennifer Alderman | LaBelle | (863) 675-7716 
admin@floridasodinc.com | www.floridasodinc.com 
Varieties available:  Bahia, Floratam St. Augustine. Free  

estimates; sod installation and delivery. 

 
Associate Members 
 

Nutrient Control Systems, Inc. 
Timothy Chapline | Chambersburg, PA  | (717) 261-5711 
trensch@ncsysinc.com | www.nufibersoil.com 
 

NuFiber® is an innovative soil and growing amendment  

that provides an environmentally and financially sustainable 

solution to agriculture and industry.  Our products are listed  

for organic use under OMRI standards, certified USDA Bio-

preferred, and produced from 100% renewable resources.  

NuFiber®  availability is consistent and not impacted by  

weather, and in most cases can be locally sourced.  It is truly an 

innovative new ingredient solution for a variety of applications! 
 

RightLine 
Jack Kilgore | Ft. Myers | (239) 707-7677 
g8trmanjek@comcast.net | www.rightlineusa.com 
 

RightLine Products are your go-to products to produce quality 

turf.  With a full line of off patent chemistries and proprietary 

nutrients, Rightline products are the Right products to protect 

turf and drive profits. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
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News & Notes, continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Farm Credit Supports Farmers and Rural Communities with 

Patronage Payment:  Our heart goes out to all of the farmers and 

ranchers affected by the pandemic. One way we’re able to give 

back is through our patronage distribution. Each year, the boards 

of the three Florida Farm Credit Associations - Farm Credit of 

Northwest Florida, Farm Credit of Central 

Florida, and Farm Credit  

of Florida - review the cooperatives’ financial 

position and determine the amount of  

patronage that can be distributed to its 

members. This year, directors declared a 

combined $22.75 million in patronage  

dividends to qualified members.  

    The Farm Credit Associations in Florida are member-owned 

agricultural lending cooperatives that serve the entire state.          

Since 1988, Farm Credit Associations in Florida have declared 

patronage refunds exceeding $601 million.  Part of the nation-

wide Farm Credit System established in 1916, Farm Credit  

provides loans, leases and crop insurance to farmers, ranchers, 

growers and rural homeowners across the state. For more  

information, visit https://farmcreditflorida.com.   

 

Short Staffed?  Focus on Roots!  As temperatures heat up and 

you’re potentially short staffed, save yourself time by focusing  

on root development. Stronger roots make for healthier plants.  

Harrell’s Amino Pro V is an innovative fertilizer based on plant-

derived protein hydrolysate 

nitrogen that is rapidly  

absorbed by leaves and  

translocated in plant tissue  

to promote abiotic stress tolerance, stimulate photosynthesis 

and promote increased root mass. Tune in to this TurPh.Dudes 

Podcast -  https://harrells.com/Blog/Post/Amino-Pro-V-Field-

Experience-with-a-New-Class-of-Biostimulant - to hear more 

about Field Experience with Amino Pro V. 

 

UF/IFAS Gulf Coast Turfgrass Expo and Field Day Postponed:   

The UF/IFAS Gulf Coast Turf Field Day traditionally held each 

June at the Jay research facility (and affectionately known as 

GnatFest) has been postponed indefinitely.  If the event is re-

scheduled, we’ll keep you posted.  

 

IronCutter Bermuda Licensing Available: Foundation Field  

cuttings for IronCutter Vegetative Bermuda will start May 11th for 

Florida contract trials & full placements.  Growers interested in 

licensing this variety for Summer 2020 should contact Mountain 

View Seeds as soon as possible (Adam Russell, 971-718-4525, or 

arussell@mtviewseeds.com).  

Adam also notes, “We’re above-

average for Spring retail contracts 

& the lawn/landscape sector, both 

domestically & nationwide. Sports 

Turf & Golf are 65% off from last 

year (which was record-setting), 

but we’re very hopeful for fall.  
IronCutter Bermudagrass 

Both warm and cool-season crops are in optimal condition and 

the weather has been consistently good. 

 

FDOT Issues New One-Year Biodegradablity Guidelines for  

Netting:  On July 1st 2020 FDOT is amending the specification  

for Turf Materials in Section 981 of the Design Manual that goes 

to all District Construction Engineers.  The new guidelines state: 

”Any netting contained within the sod must be certified by  

the manufacturer to biodegrade within one year.”  Previously, 

netting was required to be certified by the manufacturer as  

biodegradable within three (3) years.  We appreciate Bucyrus -

Magnum ENP for alerting us to this change. 

 

Stay Ahead of Weed Outbreaks with Sandea®:  As we approach 

Florida’s rainy season, don’t forget the importance of staying 

ahead of major sedge and broadleaf weed outbreaks!  Gowan 

Company’s Sandea® Herbicide is a great stand alone or tank  

mix partner in controlling yellow and purple nutsedge and many 

common broadleaf weeds.  It’s a very safe and effective option 

for use on your established warm season sod varieties.  Gowan  

is an American owned and operated manufacturer of quality 

crop protection products.. For more information, contact Bart 

Hoopingarner at 941-747-7444. We appreciate your business!    
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Harrell’s 
Full Page Ad 

(SPRING 2020) 
NEW Ad 

• HARRELL’S 
• BASF
• BAYER
• SYNGENTA
• NUFARM

• FMC
• CORTEVA
• SEPRO
• PBI GORDON

Save on the trusted products 
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www.harrells.com | 800.282.8007 
Employee -Owned

DAVE NOWAKOWSKI
dnowakowski@Harrells.com 
(786) 390-9154

POLYON® Controlled-Release Fertilizer. Success. 
Guaranteed. 
For more than 30 years, POLYON® Fertilizer’s durable, unique bondedd

coating process has been ensuring predictable results you can depeend on 

- we guarantee it!

For more information about POLYON® Fertilizer and the POLYON® 
Guarantee, visit www.harrells.com/polyon or contact your sales 
representative today!

For dependable, consistent, 

predictable nutrient release, trust 

POLYON® Controlled-Release Fertiliz
er.

TRISTAN ROSADO
trosado@Harrells.com 
(954) 815-6089

BRAD BABICZ
bbabicz@Harrells.com 
(863) 581-9602

TPF Ad 2020 POLYON 7.5x10.indd   1 3/20/2020   9:04:08 AM
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We’ll Get Through This, Together 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

    I write to you today several weeks into the fight against 

COVID-19, hoping that by the time this newsletter reaches 

you we’ll have “flattened the curve” and are beginning to 

heal.   

     At our farm, we’ve been blessed to work every day 

through this mess (so far), and I’m profoundly grateful.  It’s 

good for our customers, good for our employees and has 

kept my mind focused.  Over and over again I find myself 

saying, “We’re just taking this one day at a time” – something 

echoed by many of you during phone conversations and on 

our recent Zoom grower call.   

     I believe we’re in for a long haul as the economy tries  

to negotiate an astounding number of unprecedented  

situations, and I suspect our industry may not fully feel the 

effects for months to come.  So what can we do, other than 

what we’re doing?  Here are a few things to consider: 
 

Prioritize People:  Over the past few weeks, I’ve realized  

that my faith, my family, my friends, and my employees 

mean more to me than ever.  As government squabbles  

and people protest and things begin to “open up”, we 

should continue to prioritize the safety of our families, our 

employees and our customers.  This is obviously good for 

the people we care about; it’s also good for the long-term 

health of your business.  Don’t let up on the focus on safety, 

such as encouraging worker distancing whenever possible, 

utilizing masks, and sanitizing equipment.  Embrace new 

ways of working and interacting with customers (such as 

paperless invoicing and curbside pickup) that maintain wise 

precautions for a virus that isn’t done with us yet.  And don’t 

forget to take care of yourself.  You are your business’s most 

valuable - and often least considered -  asset.      
 

Think Long-Term:  The Florida sod industry has a unique 

reputation for cooperation and collaboration that’s been 

steadily forged over more than two decades.  Let’s consider 

ways to keep our markets stable and support the long- 

term health of our industry.  Let’s collaborate on common 

challenges so that everyone benefits.  Let’s use this time of 

intense change to adopt better, more efficient ways of oper-

ating.  Learn something you don’t know.  Try something you 

didn’t have time for before.  In short, while we (or many of 

us) have time on our hands, let’s think big and beyond this 

crisis. 
 

Help Someone Else.  We need to focus on helping each  

other whenever and wherever we can.  I encourage each of 

you to call the other growers in your area and see how they 

are doing.  Ask questions.  Share some good ideas.  Point 

someone in the right direction to find information they lack.   

     Being a farmer means we’re 

used to adapting to change, be it 

from weather, markets, regulation, and apparently, viruses. 

The Florida sod industry is definitely adapting to this change 

and TPF is right there with you. 

We’re working tirelessly to stay on top of COVID-related  

information and provide ways for our members to interact.  

Since Growing Better 2020 had to be canceled, we’ve  

instituted a new way to connect: a biweekly online video 

conference call open to all producer members.  This short 

meeting provides a way for you to share what’s going on in 

your area and learn from others in the state.  We’re also ex-

ploring how to use it to share information on specific topics 

going forward.  (If you’re not receiving the call information, 

contact Betsy.) 

     We’re also continuing to work on or monitor a host of 

other issues that are industry-critical, including: 

 

Dropping Lake Okeechobee levels and a potential 

water shortage emergency in south Florida; 

The revision of the sod BMP manual, including how 

FDACS-OAWP will collect the input information     

required under SB 712 and how the every-two-year 

verification visits will be conducted; and 

Lethal viral necrosis of St. Augustinegrass research, 

education and messaging.     

 

     Finally, I’d be remiss if I didn’t say “thank you” to our allied 

partners for your understanding and solidarity with us, and 

to those in other Florida associations and agricultural organ-

izations who are in this fight alongside us. 

     So let’s just keep taking one day at a time, communi-

cating with each other, helping where we can, and thinking 

BIG.  We’ll get through this, together. 

 

Take Care Everyone, 

Travis Council  

 
 
 
 

Travis Council owns Council Growers in Ruskin, Florida, where 

his family has produced citrus and sod for over 30 years. Travis 

has served on the TPF board of directors since 2014 and as  

president since 2018.  Council Growers is a TPF Heritage  

Member; Travis’s father Pat was a founding director of the  

Florida Sod Growers Cooperative (now TPF) and the farm has 

been a Producer Member of the association since its founding 

in 1989.  Travis can be reached by email at travis@freshsod.com. 
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     With the current upheaval in many segments of the 

economy, collecting your accounts receivable (AR) has  

probably already become more difficult. Collections can  

be a tricky business, even in good times. But there are steps 

you can take that work, as proven by the experiences of the 

Great Recession, which may have seen the most prolonged 

grind of collections effort in modern history. 

     What are the keys to AR collection success? The following 

bullets are offered from much experience and hard lessons. 
 

Get started early.  Delay offers your customer the       

opportunity to pay someone else (with your money) 

before they pay you! 

Communicate – know the person who makes the    

decisions on payment in your customer’s organization 

and talk to that person on 

the phone. Emailing is 

easy to ignore and should 

only serve as a reminder  

of commitments made in 

a voice-to-voice conversa-

tion. If the account is large, 

consider an in-person visit 

if the circumstances war-

rant it. This may be to two 

people: their accounts 

payable manager/ ac-

counting manager/controller and the owner. 

Stay in touch.  Let your customers know you need for 

them to keep you posted on their progress. If they do 

not follow up on time, you have to. Call them. 

Establish agreement on hard deadlines for payments, 

especially for installments on accounts that become 

“workouts”. Close this deal. 

Workouts and installment plans can be useful on a 

case-by-case basis. 

Switch to COD when you need to.  It’s a tough but    

necessary call to make sometimes. Partial COD (e.g. 

50% now, 50% net 30 -OR- installments on a prior    

balance with all new orders on COD) can be effective 

too, particularly if you are trying to help a good         

customer through lean times that already has a       

balance they are chipping away at. It is a way to     

share the burden. 

Get personal guarantees from owners when you can or 

when you have to. Most companies will reject this, but 

it may be the only way to collect when things are really 

tough. 

The Art & Science of Collecting Accounts Receivable 
By Mac Carraway, Carraway Consulting 

Know your mechanics lien rights and use them!      

Align yourself with a reputable lien management      

organization or work with your business attorney to   

take maximum advantage of this very powerful tool 

which connects you with the deepest pockets. Liens   

are time-sensitive and failure to STRICTLY adhere to   

the prescribed deadlines results in the IRREVOCABLE 

LOSS of those rights. 

When all else fails, be prepared to file a collection     

lawsuit if the dollars warrant the expense and effort.  

For balances under $5,000, you can do it yourself in 

small claims court. If you see this coming, be the first 

one on the record with a court judgment. 

In all matters related to collection, be decisive! 

 

     The collections effort should be 

as personable as possible. Ideally it 

should be handled consistently by 

someone who can handle the pres-

sure and the uncomfortable and 

unpleasant circumstances that  

inevitably arise. Your customers  

are valuable to you and they will 

appreciate and respond better to 

an empathetic, professional and 

friendly approach. But that respect 

has to work both ways. Keep your 

antennas up for signs of drift and lack of candor. Remember 

that you have already delivered on your side of the bargain, 

giving up valuable inventory on credit terms. Your customer  

has already sold it to their customer, so that cash should be 

FOR YOU, not for another one of their creditors. 

     In the end, there will likely be some losses. Lost collec-

tions of AR are painful because they are “margin dollars” 

that come right off of your gross profit margin by 100%.  

Accordingly, it pays to invest in consistent collection         

processes to make the best of your specific situation. You’ll 

be glad you did. 

 

 

 

Mac Carraway is president of Carraway Consulting in  

Bradenton, Florida.  Mac has an extensive background in  

accounting, agribusiness management, and governmental  

affairs.  He is also consulting executive director for the  

Environmental Research & Education Fund and an advisory 

member to the TPF board of directors.  He can be reached  

by emailing mac@carrawayconsulting.com. 
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AGRICULTURE EXPERTISE

With a Global Perspective

GROWING AMBITION 
 

Rabo AgriFinance proudly supports Florida sod growers.

With the help of specialized market analysts focused on  
your success, there’s no limit to your business’s potential.  
Rabo AgriFinance serves agriculture nationwide by coupling 
local expertise with global knowledge, leading financing 
capacity and access to opportunity-building networks.

Opportunity awaits. Learn more at  RaboAg.com

Access to Financing | Knowledge | Networks

Tony Lopez 
Sr. Relationship Manager 
(813) 326-1579

Sage Gray 
Relationship Manager 
(863) 303-3359
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In early March, the TPF board of directors 
made a tough call: to cancel the Growing 
Better Annual Meeting and Field Day.  
 
     As concerns over the Coronavirus increased, it turned out 

we were just ahead of what would become a tidal wave of 

event cancelations in Florida and throughout the world.  As 

we pondered the best course going forward, we realized 

that moving the event later in 2020 was not only iffy - who 

knew how long precautions would remain in place? - but 

would push it uncomfortably close to our usual late April-

early May time frame in 2021. 

     Fortunately, we were able to work with our host farm  

and vendors to re-negotiate contracts and simply move the 

entire event forward to 2021.  Top Golf Tampa, the Embassy 

Suites in Tampa -Brandon, and US Tent Rentals all worked 

with us so that the association incurred no losses as a result 

of the change.   

     Preventing losses was only one part of the equation, 

though. As the association’s only major fundraiser, Growing 

Better generates a significant portion of the association’s 

annual income (second only to Joint Release Program  

revenue).  This will be a significant impact, but thanks to 

member support and careful management by the TPF 

We’re going back to Tampa! 

Growing Better 2021  
The TPF Annual Meeting and Field Day  ◆  April 22-23, 2021 

Thursday, April 22, 2021 
All events at Top Golf Tampa

◆  Annual Meeting Lunch   ◆   Top Golf Fundraiser  ◆    Reception & Dinner 

Friday, April 23, 2021 
Field Day at Tampa Bay Farms  

◆  Industry Show       ◆   Equipment Displays & Demos      ◆    Lunch & Raffle 

board of directors, the association has sufficient resources to 

see us through. Directors have already approved a revised 

2020 budget that will enable us to keep working as usual, 

representing members and the Florida sod industry. 

     We’d like to extend special thanks to those vendors,  

sponsors and individuals who are helping make up the 

shortfall either by directly donating their registration or 

sponsorship dollars to the association, by personal donation, 

or by converting their sponsorship dollars / registration fees 

to advertising:  Harrell’s LLC; Phil Busey Agronomy Consult-

ing; Syngenta; TriEst Ag Group; and Graham Simmons. And 

we’re pleased to say that four companies have allowed us to 

move their major sponsorships forward as Premier Partner 

Sponsors in 2021:  Everglades Equipment Group; Field 

Drainage; Firefly Automatix, and Lovett Irrigation.  We truly 

appreciate it! 

     And I’d be remiss if I didn’t include a huge thank you to 

Travis Council and Tiffany Bailey, who’ve once again offered 

to host the event next year.  We’ll confirm the exact farm 

location later this year or in early 2021, but it will be in the 

same area planned for 2020 (Parrish). 

     So mark your calendars now, and we’ll look forward to 

seeing everyone in Tampa in April 2021! 

 - Betsy McGill 

 

2021 Premiere  
Partner Sponsors



 

 

these cultivars over a long period of time.   

     Fortunately, genetic sequencing is helpful for differentiat-

ing known cultivars and as we build a database of samples, 

for developing a template for identifying older cultivars.  For 

the past two years, Dr. Kevin Kenworthy and I have been 

working on samples sent in by growers to determine the  

cultivar and build a baseline of St. Augustinegrass genetic  

comparisons.     

     As growers, it may help to know a bit about how this is 

done, the time required, and the process involved. Here’s 

how it works. 

  

Genetic Fingerprinting of St. Augustinegrass Using  
Simple Sequence Repeats (SSRs)
 

     Samples received from growers are planted in the  

greenhouse.  If there are morphologically distinct stolons, 

we separate those stolons into two new pots, creating  

subsamples. (Fig. 1) 

 

 

    Healthy actively growing leaves are collected from a single 

sample. We grind the samples and use a kit to filter out the 

DNA from other plant parts (cell wall components, proteins, 

RNA, etc.). Typically, these extractions are done in batches of 

up to 50 samples/subsamples, but we have to be very care-

ful to keep each sample separate. If DNA from one tube gets 

into another tube, it can lead to major complications down-

stream.   

     Next, we test the quality 

of the DNA. Specifically, we 

want to make sure the DNA 

that was extracted was 

clean (no RNA or protein 

contamination), a high con-

centration (lots of DNA was 

extracted), and in good con-

dition (not degraded). (Fig. 2) 

(Continued on page 14) 

      The discovery of any new plant disease triggers a basic  

sequence of responses.  The initial focus is on diagnosis,  

coupled with the search for management options. Is there 

an existing chemical that will control or eradicate it? Is there 

a vector, such as a host pest, that can be targeted? Is there a 

cultural practice that can be altered to prevent the disease 

or improve plant health? For plant viral diseases, there are 

often few ways to treat or cure infected plants, so the  

emphasis is placed on preventing infection and identifying 

alternative plants that meet the landscape need and are 

resistant to or unaffected by the new pathogen.  

     This is the sequence that’s been followed as we’ve 

worked with what’s now known as Lethal Viral Necrosis in 

St. Augustinegrass.  The full diagnosis and understanding  

of the disease has evolved over the past two years and  

continues to do so.  Work by Dr. Phil Harmon and Dr. Jane 

Polston originally identified Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) 

as a component of the disease, potentially in combination 

with a secondary virus identified on affected samples.  Fur-

ther research is needed to understand the disease process 

and exactly how LVN causes the decline and eventual death 

(necrosis) of lawns. 

     One thing noted early on was that Floratam was the  

most dramatically impacted St. Augustinegrass cultivar. 

Where all cultivars in affected areas showed mosaic symp-

toms corresponding to SCMV infection, only Floratam  

developed necrosis eventually resulting in plant death, 

which is associated with LVN.  This observation shifted the 

focus to finding out which existing cultivars were resistant 

and susceptible. The problem? Many St. Augustinegrasses 

look similar, so knowing with certainty which was which 

was an issue. 

     Because St. Augustinegrasses have generally been used 

as lawn and multi-purpose grasses, they’ve not been widely 

genetically sequenced, as the costs were significant. 

     Some commonly used St. Augustine varieties, including 

Floratam (developed by the University of Florida and Texas 

A&M and released in the mid-1970’s) have outlived their  

patents.  In these cases, certification programs may be  

discontinued when demand for certified product disap-

pears and market prices can no longer support certification 

costs.  (TPF provided oversight for the Certified Floratam 

program until about 10 years ago, when the last on-farm 

source returned the certified material to UF.) 

    To add to the confusion, other St. Augustines are much 

older, possibly closer to landraces (local cultivars improved 

by traditional agricultural methods ) than clonal cultivars, 

and there is no genetic map of those cultivars as well. Identi-

fication largely depends on written descriptions, drawings, 

and the expertise of individuals who have worked with 

Genetic Fingerprinting for St. Augustinegrass 
By Jamie Buhlman, UF/IFAS   
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Figure 2.  A sample showing both 
RNA contamination (blue box  and 
DNA degradation (orange box). 

Figure 1.  Sample showing two distinct stolon types.  These are divided into 
separate subsamples.  
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fingerprints of each sample along with several reference 

cultivars are then compared to see how similar or dissimilar 

they are. We typically use Floratam, Palmetto, Seville and 

other cultivars for reference.  In some cases, we may run up 

to 23 cultivars for comparison. (Fig. 4)  

    Finally, we use some old fashion common sense to check 

to make sure that our genetic fingerprint matches what we 

see growing in the greenhouse.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are some limitations:  

Prior testing is needed to know which regions of   

the genome need to be looked at to differentiate 

cultivars from one another. 

We may or may not be able to differentiate closely     

related lines. 

If the presence of multiple genotypes in a sample is 

missed during the initial subsampling, this genotype 

will go untested in downstream processes as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to learn more?  Here are some helpful 
videos about PCRs:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyLrs_h1OlE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=matsiHSuoOw 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Jamie Buhlman is currently pursuing an M.S. in Agronomy at 
the University of Florida, while working as an Agricultural Scien-
tist in the UF turfgrass breeding program under the supervision 
of  Dr. Kevin Kenworthy. For the past two years, her focus has 
been genetic identification of 'Floratam' and ‘Bitterblue’ St.  
Augustinegrass and evaluation of samples for Lethal Viral  
Necrosis in St. Augustinegrass. She can be reached by email 
at jgorrow@ufl.edu.   

Genetic Fingerprinting, cont. from page 12 

     Using the extracted DNA, we run a Polymerase Chain  

Reaction (PCR). This process allows us to take a single seg-

ment of DNA and make millions of copies of it, like a copy 

machine. (Fig. 3)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     We use primer pairs - small specific sequences of DNA - 

to target a specific section of the genome that we want to 

make copies of. It’s like specifying the exact paragraph of a 

book you want copied (page 67, paragraph 2), instead of 

copying the entire book.  

     Each primer pair targets a different region of the genome. 

The more segments of the genome you look at, the more 

confidently you can say whether two samples are the same 

or different (aka polymorphic).   

     In St. Augustinegrass, we usually look at 5-20 regions,  

depending on how thorough we need to be.  We check the 

quality of the PCR product to make sure a high number  of 

copies were made. 

     The PCR products are then sent to a lab on campus 

where they measure the total size of our product, i.e., how 

many base pairs make up a segment. Using the book meta-

phor, it’s analogous to determining how many characters 

are in the paragraph that we copied. It’s important that we 

have a lot of copies of our fragment to be able to accurately 

estimate its size.  

     Next, we create a genetic fingerprint for the sample. A 

genetic fingerprint is a group of DNA segments than can  

be uniquely associated with a specific plant.  The genetic 

Figure 3.   Reagents + Thermocycler = Genetic Photocopier! 

Figure 4.  A binary matrix is normally used to convey the data shown in 
the picture above. 

 

Sample Looks like Floratam 

Genetic Markers Match Floratam  

Confirmed as Floratam 

Learn More: 
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EREF Spring Update: Continuing the Fight 
By Mac Carraway, Consulting Executive Director 

     Business with EREF over the last couple of months has 

been a mixture of policy related activities and updates since 

our last report. 

     In our winter letter, we reported the progress made in 

filing a lawsuit against the City of Naples for their summer-

time fertilizer blackout ordinance. In brief, it was adopted by 

the City after a series of flip flops and stands in contrast to 

the rejection of the same ordinance by Collier 

County – both operating in the same watershed. 

The contradictions are obvious, as are the flaws  

in the underlying ordinance. The suit addresses  

the strictly legal aspects of the ordinance and 

progress is ongoing. While taking legal action is 

always the last of last resorts, EREF continues to 

like its chances in establishing that this ordinanc-

es, and all ordinances like it, violate state statute. 

    Naturally, the current lockdown related to the 

pandemic has been problematic for all of us, but efforts  

are ongoing to bring the suit before a judge at the earliest 

possible opportunity. Both parties appear to be committed 

to this, but time will tell if that’s is ultimately how it plays 

out. Many thanks go out to our trade association partners 

like TPF for their diligence in assisting with the evidence 

gathering process and with their financial support. 

     Certainly, the efforts by the City of Maitland were also 

added to the mix this spring. The City, adopting the thinking 

of Seminole County (even though they are a municipality  

in Orange County), determined in their first reading to  

abandon the Orange County model ordinance – with  

professional exemptions for farming, golf and licensed  

lawn-care professionals – in favor of the so-called “strong” 

ordinance which sheds the lawn-care exemption. All efforts 

made by EREF and its allies were rebuffed, and passage was 

scheduled for their subsequent meeting. 

     Enter the pandemic and all meetings were postponed, 

right as EREF and its allies were spooling up a call to action 

to get industry to attend the vote and speak directly to the 

Maitland City Council. History tells us that the voices of 

those actually being regulated, particularly local constitu-

ents, can change the outcomes of these votes. When the 

vote is rescheduled, and it certainly will be, it is absolutely 

critical that as many members of the green industry as  

possible attend and speak out by their presence and  

hopefully with their voices. EREF will be leading the call  

to action, and once again will have its talking points and  

its targeted email campaign resources mobilized on the its 

website (www.EREFlorida.com). 

     Those who subscribe to our e-newsletter also know that 

significant progress is being made in shining the spotlight 

on the real culprits of nutrient pollution – namely your local 

governments! In a not-so-shocking development, there is an 

overwhelming amount of evidence of the failures by local 

governments to control and maintain their sanitary sewer 

systems, resulting in enormous spills into sensitive waters 

throughout the state, often with little in the way of conse-

quences! The Governor and the legislature have finally 

joined this call, which EREF and the green industry were 

talking about ten years ago! Better late than never. 

     An integral part of that discussion continues 

to relate to the contributions of Florida’s vast 

population of septic tanks, which are part of 

the new awareness and call to action. Various 

favorable media stories have appeared in  

Tallahassee’s political press, acknowledging  

our long sought-after sense of perspective on 

the state’s water quality problems. Persistence 

in adversity is part of your DNA and ours, and 

this is a wonderful example of how persistence 

can pay off. Thanks again to all those involved in this effort. 

     On behalf of EREF and its Board of Directors and partners, 

be well, stay safe and keep up your great work! 

The Top 10 Newbie Country Folk  

Questions the County Agent  

Doesn’t  Have Good Answers For... 

  1)  What kind of grass can I grow on my 5 acres to keep my  

 10 horses, two Longhorns and six potbelly pigs year-round? 

 2) My free-range chickens seem to be shedding feathers and 

 running away. 

 3) Why do I need to get my soil tested? — I’m almost positive 

 it’s really soil. 

 4) How do I teach my pygmy goats to stay off the hood of my 

 BMW? 

 5) Why would my seed dealer give me a cap with his  

 competitor’s logo? 

 6) Would it be unneighborly to ask the fellow down the road 

 not to drive his tractor around so early in the morning? 

 7) What breed of cow doesn’t smell so much like a cow? 

 8) Where can I get seed to plant those pretty purple flowers 

 that come up every spring? 

 9) Is there some kind of a trick to getting hay into that tall, 

 round concrete thingy? 

10) When I asked how to make money off my farm, you said 

 put a white fence around it and sell it to someone from 

 Chicago. What if it already has a white fence around it 

 and I am from Chicago?  

 

 Source:  Mark Parker, FarmTalk News 
  www.farmtalknewspaper.com 
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Palmetto, FL | 800.726.5215 | TriEstAg.com | 

HEALTHY FIELDS.  HEALTHY YIELDS.

Custom product application for weed, disease, and nematode control
Tarped treatments of *methyl bromide - available for qualifying turf farms
Tarped and Non-tarped treatments of *metam-sodium for turf farms 

Irrigation and Plant Nutrition
 Irrigation design, sales, and installation services
 Sub Surface Drip, Drain Tile and Irri-Drain technologies available
 Albion® Metalosate® Foliar Nutrition Products

*Federally Restricted Use Pesticides

Prepare for success with TriEst Ag Group


